
CRAZY 1001 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1001 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep1 

 

Don't you love it when a family comes together? 

 

 

I didn't let Penny out of my bed the rest of the morning. Not that she was eager to leave. We lost both 

mom's almost immediately after her display, and were told we'd be summoned when breakfast was 

ready. 

 

Surprise! Breakfast was delivered to 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1002 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep2 

I don't know how long we kept that up. It seemed like forever, although it couldn't have been more than 

10 or 15 minutes. Long enough for her to build up to a big one, crying, squirming underneath me, 

thrusting her ass back against my strokes. I pulled her arms forward, clenching her wrists tightly. My legs 

were outside hers, knees bent, ankles ove 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1003 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep3 

Dad reached over and squeezed his wrist. "I'd suggest you put up with it, and pay attention. Think for a 

minute where you were a week or two ago, and compare that to your little girlfriend's gift last night. 

That's the sisters' influence." 

 

Aunt Marie returned with Penny in tow. My shirt was a shambles. What was left of it. No collar, no 

sleeves, it 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1004 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep4 

"You and Kelly doing Ok?" I asked. 

 

He grinned. "Better than Ok. I only wish we'd gotten together sooner. She's leaving in a week and a 

half." 



 

"You stickin' around after dinner?" 

 

"Nah, I promised her we'd head up the mall and hang out. I gotta get her home before 10:00. She got in 

trouble last time we stayed out to late." 

 

"You spending time at her h 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1005 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep5 

The girls laughed, and I got another nice kiss, a promise of more to come. Soon, if I had my way. "Mom, 

Dad, I'm feeling a little bushed. Think I'll head to bed. Thanks for a great day." 

 

Aunt Marie gave Mom and Dad a hug and kiss, and waited for me to do the same. With Mom that is. 

Kind of old to be hugging and kissing Dad. I took my aunt by the ha 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1006 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep6 

Her hand was caressing my chest, her leg moving slowly brushing the inside of her thigh against mine. "I 

loved it. Loved you. To be that special to someone is, I don't know, fulfilling? Ego-gratifying. Whenever 

my life was in any kind of crisis, I could always count on my Jeremy to lift my mood. Your calls to me, 

telling me what was going on in you 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1007 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep7 

"Irresistible, remember?" I leaned down and kissed her. 

 

She chuckled. "We're really going to have to do something about your morning breath, Dear. No kissing 

until after cleanup." 

 

I shushed her, and starting screwing her harder. Long, firm strokes, which she had no problem taking all 

of. Like Mom. I closed my eyes, and fucked my aunt. Fucked her ha 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 



Chapter 1008 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep8 

By the time we had cleared everything, put away the leftovers and washed the dishes, Dad had his 

laptop out, checking his email I suppose. Mom and Aunt Marie took their coffees out to the porch, to 

join him. Colin and I checked in before tackling our new chores. 

 

"There's a pile of collapsed boxes behind your father's stand-up tool chest," Mom said. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1009 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep9 

Mom shook her head. "Not yet. We'd both be wasting our time. I told you, attitude is 90% of the job. We 

gotta work on that first. Then we'll add the bells and whistles. Remember Penny?" 

 

Marie nodded. "Pretty impressive." 

 

"You saw how he reacted?" 

 

Aunt Marie nodded. 

 

"She was right. I love my boy. Love him with all my heart. I'll do anything to make 
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Chapter 1010 Two Laps, Two Moms::Ep10 

"Time?" Mom asked. 

 

"Eight and a half minutes," Aunt Marie answered softly. 

 

Mom's mouth opened, and she took me in, quickly all the way to the root, making me gasp loudly. She 

gave me a few seconds of the Tunnel-of-Love, then took her time backing off, sucking and swallowing, 

her tongue active. When she finally broke free, my cock was clean as a whi 

 

 

 


